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Voyager’s Blue Water Black Magic
Voyager New Zealand Maritime Museum at Auckland’s Viaduct
Harbour opens its new exhibition, Blue Water Black Magic – A
Tribute to Sir Peter Blake, to the public with free entry from 1pm on
Saturday 12DEC.
The $9.5 million exhibition features the 1995 America’s Cup-winning
boat, NZL32 – Black Magic, and commemorates the life, work and
achievements of Sir Peter, while also profiling many other key
players, innovative designers and thinkers in New Zealand’s boating
industry.
The exhibit is located at the northern edge of Hobson Wharf, in a
newly rebuilt Voyager wing designed by renowned New Zealand
architect, Pete Bossley.
Voyager CEO Paul Evans says Blue Water Black Magic – A Tribute to
Sir Peter Blake is an enduring and impactful tribute to a New Zealand
hero. .... Cont p2
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www.completecruisesolution.co.nz
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Matakana Country Lodge

Opening today!
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NEW ZEALAND

Voyager’s Blue Water Black Magic
… Cont from p1
“Sir Peter was New Zealand’s finest yachtsman and one
of our foremost environmentalists, so all the project
partners have stretched themselves to create a truly
iconic and memorable museum experience,” says Mr
Evans.
Interactive stations sit alongside audio visual content
and valuable objects to create an enriching experience
with particular appeal for families and young people.
Themes of teamwork, leadership, global thinking and
responsibility are explored throughout the exhibition,
emulating the personal qualities that are a lasting legacy
of Sir Peter’s life.
The exhibition also features a specially-made 80-minute
video tribute, Blakey, which vividly documents Sir
Peter’s path from schoolboy sailor to fearless leader.
The exhibit has been created in partnership with Te Papa
with the support of the Blake Family, the New Zealand
Government and Auckland City Council.
Voyager will remain open until 9pm on Saturday
12DEC, returning to regular hours and admission prices
from the following day.
www.maritimemuseum.co.nz

George Hickton bids farewell

George Hickton’s departure from Tourism New Zealand saw the NTO’s

board of directors cop an expensive serve from their boss, Tourism

Minister and Prime Minister John Key. He was unimpressed with the cost

of the farewell gift presented to Hickton – a specially commissioned Dick

Frizzell painting with a large four-figure price tag. The board members

were reportedly left with no choice but to dig deep to fund most of the

purchase price themselves, with a final cost to Tourism NZ of $2000.

After a decade as chief executive, George
Hickton this week bid farewell to Tourism
New Zealand.
George led the NTO through a decade of
success, but he will be best remembered
for creating the tourism campaign, 100%
Pure New Zealand.
Since joining TNZ in 1999, George helped
transform the brand into one of the most
successful tourism campaigns in the world.
He was also known to push the boundaries
with events and international media

projects that helped solidify New
Zealand’s position on the map
internationally.
George was also involved in other aspects
of the industry from Mâori tourism to
Qualmark and the i-SITE Network, all of
which are important to building the
quality and authenticity of experiences
offered to visitors.
Tim Hunter will be Acting Chief
Executive at Tourism New Zealand until
Kevin Bowler starts officially on 18JAN.

Gap Year Challenge wraps
up in Queenstown
It’s the end of the road for the young
British travellers who have been battling it
out to win the coveted title of ‘The
Ultimate Gap Year Traveller 2009’ in
online reality travel series The Gap Year:
Challenge New Zealand.
The final three contestants - Holly, Anton
and Emma – completed their final
challenges in Queenstown on Wednesday.
The winner will be announced in today’s
finale and so far, an incredible 25,000
votes have been cast online.
Over the past four weeks, the travellers
have been pushed to their physical and
mental limits. They have faced their fears
in adventure, wild food and cultural
challenges around New Zealand and won
the hearts of the online community along
the way.
Created by Endemol UK’s award winning
Digital Studios arm, The Gap Year:
Challenge New Zealand is sponsored by
Tourism New Zealand in a deal brokered
by New State - Endemol UK’s division
dedicated to securing partnerships with
leading brands.
Throughout the series, the travellers
posted short videos and updates
documenting their amazing adventures on
The Gap Year homepages, which currently
have nearly 12,000 followers across Bebo,
Facebook, MySpace, Twitter and You
Tube. Viewers were also able to get
involved with the show by interacting with
the travellers and voting for the person
that they want to win.

Taupo hosts
first Epic Swim Festival
More than 1000 competitors, including some of
Australia and New Zealand’s best swimmers, will
compete in the Open Water Championships at the
inaugural Epic Swim, a two-day festival being
staged at Lake Taupo 16-17JAN10.
Sponsored by Flight Centre, the annual event will
consist of recreational open water swims of varying
distances, the New Zealand 5km and 10km Open
Water Championships and also the New Zealand
Masters 2.5km Open Water Championships.
In addition to the 1000-plus swimmers, some 1500
officials and volunteers are expected to descend on
Taupo for the first event of its kind.
www.epicswim.co.nz.

Tyra Banks,

host of top

American

reality

fashion

show,

America’s Next Top Model,

could be in town with her

models to film episodes for

its 14th series. It’s all very

hush-hush, with a reputed

US$5 million non-disclosure

contract to keep details

secret. The show has an

audience of around four

million in the US and many

more around the world.
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Te Papa’s Day in Pompeii
Te Papa is presenting another blockbuster exhibition, A Day
in Pompeii, from 19DEC to 25APR10.
Featuring over 250 objects, the exhibition gives visitors an
insight into the everyday life of a bustling Roman town – and
of the catastrophic disaster that entombed Pompeii and its
inhabitants for more than 1700 years.
Highlights of A Day in Pompeii include a magnificent bronze
gladiator’s helmet and armour, exquisite gold jewellery, a
six-metre wide garden fresco that once graced the outdoor
dining area of an opulent Pompeian villa, and an immersive
3-D theatre reliving the dramatic eruption of Mt Vesuvius.
Also on display will be perhaps the most poignant records of
Pompeii. Archaeologists discovered hollows in the ash made
by victims that succumbed to the eruption. Copies of the
casts, made by pouring plaster into the hollows, reveal the
tragedy of people and animals on that last fateful day.
www.tepapa.govt.nz/pompei

Michael Hill NZ Open 28-31JAN10
The Michael Hill New Zealand Open is the country’s premier
golf tournament. Co-sanctioned between the Australasian and
nationwide Tours, the event is set to attract a world class
field.
The 2010 tournament takes place at The Hills, jeweler
Michael Hill’s private golf course in Arrowtown.
http://www.nzopen.org.nz

The newly-elected chairman of the board of directors

of Queenstown tourism operator Skyline Enterprises

is its former managing director, Ken Matthews. He

takes over from Barry Thomas, who had been in the

chair for 33 years. Skyline recently appointed Jeff

Staniland to the newly created position of chief

executive.

Australia’s Travel Daily reports that, according to GDS

displays, United Airlines is code sharing on Air New

Zealand’s direct Sydney-Rotorua flights which launch on

Saturday week.

AUSTRALIA

Waitangi Day preparations
The Northern News reports that the waka Rangimarie has
been brought to Horeke on the Hokianga Harbour, the second
oldest town in New Zealand, to prepare for the 2010
Waitangi Day celebrations.
Paddlers from Otaua have been practicing their open water
technique by paddling up and down the harbour several times
and included a special stop at Orira. Here they acknowledged
Toki Pangari, the master carver who designed the Ngapuhi
waka, Ngatokimatawhaorua, launched 70 years ago for the
1940 Waitangi celebrations.
Normally housed on the Treaty grounds, the 36m canoe is
presently at Aurere being painstakingly restored by Heke-
nukumai (Hector) Busby.
The venerable craft, which can carry 80 paddlers and up to
55 other passengers, will lead a spectacular flotilla of around
30 waka at Waitangi on 06FEB.

Australia must use social sites
to spread the word
Australia’s tourism industry must embrace social networking
sites such as Facebook to diversify its global tourism campaigns.
That’s the message from Tourism Australia executive chairman
Rick Allert gave to delegates at a tourism conference in Sydney
this week.
AAP reports that Mr Allert believes the industry needs to
harness the word-of-mouth inherent in social networking sites in
its online media advertising.
Marketing Australia was “much more than making the next big
TV ad”, he said.
Mr Allert reportedly warned the reliance on social network sites
could be a double-edged sword for tourism operators, with
negative word-of-mouth being potentially devastating for a
country’s image.
The impact on Australia’s education industry due to perceived
racism against Indian students was a salutary lesson, he said.
“A downside of letting others broadcast their experience of
Australia is that we do run the risk of them telling some truths
that we might not want to hear, such as their disappointment
with a product or service that did not deliver on their
expectations,” Mr Allert said.
He said the industry needed to be vigilant about the quality of
the experience it offers.

Wild new attraction at Melbourne Zoo
Wild Sea, a massive new marine precinct highlighting
Victoria’s coastal environment, opens at Melbourne Zoo on
09DEC.
Wild Sea is a $20 million development that will include new
homes for the zoo’s Australian Fur Seals and Little Penguins.
It will also enable the zoo to expand its diversity of marine
life and will include several marine species native to Victoria
like Port Jackson Sharks, Fiddler Rays, and colourful Port
Phillip fish species such as the Blue Devil. The development
also features a pier built from recycled timbers, a spacious
seating area for keeper talks and large windows to provide
underwater viewing of both the Little Penguins and the seals.

Jana Stankovich at Tourism Tropical North Queensland

reports that their new destination website has gone live.

It has live webcams featuring Cairns, Palm Cove and Port

Douglas and will offer over 80 videos, plus fresh images

and loads of info. www.cairnsgreatbarrierreef.org.au

Second person stays free at CM Lindeman
Club Med Lindeman Island has a limited-time Second Person
Stays Free offer for sales to 24DEC09 and travel to
30APR10. Click Here for the details.
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The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010  
Register and win!

If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales, you must 
be at OZTalk 2010, 19 – 20 March!

For $199 + GST OZTalk is the key training opportunity for all agents 
to learn and experience Australian product direct from the operators.

All agents registered by Tuesday 15 December will also go in the 
draw to win one of five indulgent Nosh gift boxes!

Don’t miss out,  email us today to register.

Gotta have faith
It’s taken 22 years but, after months of rumour
and speculation, George Michael has officially
confirmed he will be performing live in Australia
for the first time since 1988. Keith Prowse
advises that he will be on stage at the Sydney
Football Stadium on Friday 26FEB10 and they
are marketing a show package with
accommodation at the Shangri La including
buffet breakfast, for $899pp share twin.
Click Here for the details.

Airline market shares
in SEP09
Qantas lost over three percentage points
of international market share in Australia
in SEP09 over SEP08, but still holds top
spot with a 20.2% slice of the action.
When the Jetstar contribution of 8.5% is
added, the Qantas Group is still down
around 1 percentage point on a year ago.
Singapore Airlines holds the biggest
market share among the foreign carriers
at 10.1%, down 2.1 percentage points on
SEP08 but still two points ahead of Air
New Zealand at 8%.
Emirates’ share remained unchanged at
7.5%.
Low cost carriers are the ones enjoying
the growth, with Jetstar, Pacific Blue,
Polynesian Blue, Tiger Airways and
AirAsia cornering 18.3% of international
traffic, up from 10.8% in SEP08.

Ayers Rock Resort 7-day sale
Voyages is launching a 7-Day Sale at Ayers Rock
Resort, offering great prices for a limited sale
period only.
Stay three nights at The Lost Camel Hotel, Ayers
Rock Resort, from just A$210*pp, twin share -
saving 50%. The 7-Day Sale commences 06DEC
and ends 13DEC09.
Ayers Rock Resort boasts a variety of
accommodation options to suit every budget,
from the boutique Lost Camel Hotel to fully-
serviced one or two-bedroom apartments at Emu
Walk Apartments, 4.5 star Desert Gardens Hotel
or the 5-star Sails in the Desert Hotel.
Visit www.voyages.com.au/7daysale.
*Conditions apply. Valid for travel from 06DEC09 through

to 31MAR10.

APT free flight deal for Tassie tour
APT has free return flights from Melbourne or
Sydney to Hobart for its 12-day Royal Tasman
coach tour departures up to 31MAR10.  Bookings
have to be made by 31DEC09.
The price is from NZ$5180pp twin share, which
includes those free return economy air fares, air
taxes, 21 meals, accommodation (inc APT
exclusive two nights at Hobart’s stunning Hotel
Grand Chancellor in a Harbour View Room, APT
exclusive two nights at Strahan Village in a
Harbour View Deluxe Room and overnight at
Cradle Mountain Lodge), Tour Director and
Freedom of Choice touring and dining.
Among the tour highlights are Port Arthur
Historic Site, cruise to the Isle of the Dead on
Mason Cove, Hobart’s famous Salamanca
Market, the West Coast Wilderness Railway and
the World Heritage landscapes of Cradle
Mountain and Lake St Clair.
Call 0800 278 687.
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Early Eagle eye on Red Centre, Top End
To mark the launch of its 2010/11 Northern
Territory escorted touring range, AAT Kings
is offering Early Eagle savings of up to
$1020 per couple when clients book and
deposit by 31MAR10 for travel from
01APR10 until 31MAR11.
Your clients can secure the following deals
on AAT Kings’ Premium or Low Cost tours:
Premium Tours (superior accom)
Save up to $1020 per couple on AAT Kings’
21-day Complete Outback, priced from
$8635pp, twin share (land only).  Travelling
from Ayers Rock Resort to Broome, this tour
takes in the Red Centre and the tropical Top
End, including the spectacular Kimberley.
Save up to $880 per couple on AAT Kings’
new 17-day Red Centre & Kimberley, priced
from $8460pp, twin share (land only). This
tour travels from Ayers Rock Resort to
Kununurra, taking in Uluru, Kata Tjuta and
Kings Canyon, plus Kakadu National Park,
Darwin, Lake Argyle and the Bungle
Bungles and more.
Low Cost Tours (quality accom)
Save up to $440 per couple on AAT Kings’
new 11-day Red Centre & Top End: Priced
from $4130pp, twin share (land only), this
tour is offered from Ayers Rock to Darwin

or in reverse.  Highlights include Sunset at
Uluru, Alice Springs, Karlu Karlu, a visit to
the Royal Flying Doctor Service, Mataranka
Thermal Springs, as well as Katherine Gorge
and Yellow Water Billabong cruises.
Save up to $240 per couple on AAT Kings’
new six-day Ayers Rock & Alice Springs:
Priced from $2210pp, twin share (land only),
this tour takes in the best of the Red Centre,
travelling from Ayers Rock Resort to Alice
Springs, with plenty of time to explore
Uluru, Kata Tjuta, Walpa Gorge, Kings
Canyon and Alice Springs.
All AAT Kings’ tours include the services of
a professional tour director and driver,
accommodation, airport transfers, touring by
luxury air-conditioned coach and many
meals, including breakfast daily.
www.aatkings.com.

Melbourne’s new Asian dining, retail hub
Set to open this month, 206 Bourke Street
will feature a mix of fashion, food, shopping
and vibrant public spaces and aims to rival
the famous shopping and entertainment
centres of Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo and
Shanghai.
The complex is located between Swanston
and Russell Streets, and aims to be a one-

huge karaoke parlour.
The centre is set to become an Asian dining
hub with renowned Chinese restaurants
Dynasty, The Bund and ex-Melbourne Lord
Mayor John So’s Dragon Boat all opening
on-site. Nan Xing Steam Bun and an opulent
Japanese restaurant will also be part of the
experience.
www.206bourke.com.austop entertainment complex, including a
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WWW.TRAININGMODULES.TRAVEL
HAS LAUNCHED A BRAND NEW WEBSITE

AND IS GIVING AWAY FANTASTIC HOLIDAY

PRIZES AS WELL AS PREPAID VISA CARDS

To celebrate the launch of our new website,

TrainingModules.Travel has announced a series of

great new competitions where by simply completing

selected training modules travel agents can win the

following:

~ One of two great accommodation holidays

in Vanuatu staying at The Grand Hotel &

Casino in Port Vila and White Grass Ocean

Resort on Tanna Island*

OR

~ An accommodation holiday at Nusa Dua

in Bali staying at the Ayodya Resort

OR

~ One of several Pre-Paid Visa Cards

www.TrainingModules.Travel is a free training

program with over 170 training modules online

 with more being added every week.

They only take a few minutes and you can even learn

something whilst entering to win great prizes…

…..what have you got to lose?

* Terms and conditions can be found at

www.trainingmodules.travel.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Fiji demonstrates its
attitude towards ‘Attitude’
Underlining the fact that Fiji very much
has the right attitude when it comes to
catering for those of its visitors with a
disability, the destination has this
month been featured on TVNZ’s
‘Attitude’ programme.
With a very full schedule arranged and
hosted by Tourism Fiji with several of
its industry colleagues, a film crew
visited Fiji in August to compile the
footage of two disabled travellers –
Cameron Leslie and Curtis Palmer -
having the time of their lives on the
Coral Coast where they participated in
several soft adventure and cultural
activities.

NZ-based Fiji youth travel specialist
Travel is Living and The Pearl South
Pacific were also heavily involved in
the shoot.  Funded by NZ On Air,
‘Attitude’ screens 40 weeks a year on
ONE and is designed to reflect the
lifestyle, issues and interests of people
either living with a disability or caring
for a person with a disability.

These included white water rafting, zip
lining, diving, water sports at the Uprising
Resort and a visit to the Arts Village - Pacific
Harbour.
The pair also visited local hospitals and a
special needs centre which caters to children
with a wide range of disabilities including
cerebral palsy and autism.
Cameron and Curtis were in fact the first
ever disabled people to try zip lining in Fiji.

Standing (L to R): Attitude crew Greg Parker
and Eugene Arts.  Seated (L to R):  Cameron
Leslie, Alipate Nasilasila (Tourism Fiji liaison
officer), Curtis Palmer and program producer
Robyn Scott-Vincent.

Medals all round for Sonaisali chefs
Sonaisali Island Resort was represented by four young upcoming chefs at the
recent Fiji Chef’s Associations Salon Culinaire 2009 Competition held in Nadi
and each came away with a medal.  The four first time participants, who were
hand picked by the resort’s Executive Chef, Chris Zarkades, had gained invaluable
experience while working under him at Sonaisali’s two restaurants, Sunset Terrace
and Plantation Fine Dining.

Waking up with the Bula Babes
The Bula Babes – Blue Lagoon Cruises’
Melanie Secker, Mana Island Resort &
Spa’s Trish Nicol, Awesome Adventures
Fiji/South Sea Cruises’ Tracey Brennan
and Accor’s Jane Reese - will hit the
Auckland area next week where they will
present early morning Fiji updates to
agency staff in three centres.
Glenfield
Tuesday, 08DEC
Kings Plant Barn, 11 Porana Rd,
Glenfield
7.15am for 7.30am start
RSVP trish@manafiji.com by 04DEC.
Ponsonby
Wednesday 09DEC
Bliss Cafe, 286 Ponsonby Road,
Ponsonby
7.00am for 7.15am start
RSVP bluelagoonnz@xtra.co.nz by
04DEC.
Pakuranga
Thursday, 10DEC
Palmers Pakuranga, Palmers Garden
World Cafe,
Corner Pigeon Mountain Rds &
Pakuranga Rd
7.15am for 7.30am Start
RSVP tracey@mth.co.nz  by 04DEC.
Please note spaces at each function are
limited.

Air Pacific’ s recent special fare to

Nadi  has been extended for sales to

07DEC.  Return fares from NZ$388

ex AKL and NZ$488 ex CHC.  See

your GDS for details.
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Tahiti’s new Tourism Minister
Seatrade Insider reports that Steeve Hamblin
has been named tourism minister for French
Polynesia in Gaston Tong Sang’s new
government.
Tong Sang, the mayor of Bora Bora, became
Tahiti’s president for a third time in nearly
three years last month when the French
Polynesia Assembly voted in favour of a no
confidence motion that toppled Oscar
Temaru’s nine-month-old government.
The 36-year-old Hamblin, who is gm of
Tahiti Invest, has also been given the
international air transportation portfolio and
is in charge of the Tahiti Faa’a International
Airport.
He is a former export manager for Brasserie
de Tahiti which produces Hinano beer and is
one of the biggest employers in French
Polynesia.
He replaces Temaru’s tourism minister,
Jacqui Drollet.

Aircalin and Air Tahiti Nui have a joint

Circle Trip fare available for travel in

economy class or business class from

AKL to both Noumea and Papeete.  This

fare uses SB flights between AKL - NOU

- PPT vv and TN flights between PPT -

AKL and vv.  Tickets must be issued on

Aircalin ticket stock.  Contact your

consolidator.

ASIA

Vanuatu 2010
Events Listings

Click here

Hong Kong’s WinterFest
Hong Kong’s wonderful WinterFest
(27NOV09 – 03JAN10), organised by the
Hong Kong Tourism Board, sees the
city’s skyscrapers adorned with
spectacular illuminations, while its
streets and malls sparkle with themed
decorations. Shops spread glad tidings
with winter sales and restaurants serve up
seasonal food promotions and special
deals for visitors.
Ring in the New Year with a bang by
attending a fun-packed carnival offering
a colourful mix of entertainment and
performances climaxing with the New
Year’s Eve countdown.
Hong Kong Disneyland has transformed
into a Winter Wonderland to present the
‘Sparkling Christmas’ through to 03JAN,
with beautiful decorations, a magnificent
Christmas tree in Town Square and
carollers throughout the park.
The “Let it Snow” Christmas Parade with
high-energy dancers and floats will
perform every day. There will also be
traditional Christmas buffets and festive
set menus at both Disney hotels where
Disney Characters may make a surprise
visit.
From 12DEC09 to 03JAN10, Ocean Park
will also be providing an enchanting
Christmas experience.
A world-class ice-skating show will
feature a blend of illusions and stunts,
and the interactive Wizardry Academy
invites visitors to experience magical
tricks. There’s also Santa’s lodge and
Turbo Snow Tubing.

Celebrate Japan’s cherry blossoms with Cosmos
Cosmos is offering a chance to experience
Japan during the full spectacle of its cherry
blossom season, with three departures of its
popular Journey Through Japan tour timed
to capture the best of the spring blooms.
Departing Tokyo on 23MAR, 30MAR and
06APR10, the 12-day tours mix ancient
heritage with modern Japanese culture,
visiting Osaka, Hiroshima, Kyoto and
several of Japan’s most treasured UNESCO
World Heritage sites and national parks.
Priced from NZ$4899*pp twin share, the
tours start with two days in Tokyo, where the
city’s Ueno Park provides one of the most
dramatic displays of sakura (cherry blossom)
in Japan.  Thousands of locals gather among
the park’s formal gardens, temples and
shrines to celebrate hanami (cherry blossom

viewing), with more than 1000 trees in
bloom.
The tour features other Tokyo highlights
including the magnificent Meiji Shrine, the
Asakusa Kannon temple and the Imperial
Palace Plaza, before setting off to explore the
World Heritage sites of Nikko and the
beautiful Bandai Asahi National Park.
Other features of the tour include the ancient
gassho-zukuri thatched houses of Shirakawa,
the iconic floating torii gate at Itsukushima
Shrine, the Peace Memorial Park in
Hiroshima, a journey by Bullet Train to the
ancient imperial capital of Kyoto and a
chance to view Mount Fuji from the scenic
Hakone National Park.
*Prices are per person twin share and do not include

airfares. Subject to availability and conditions.

Best Western at Suvarnabhumi
Bangkok Airport has a new hotel, the Best
Western Premier Amaranth Suvarnabhumi
Airport. Located just ten minutes from the
terminal, the hotel has 278 rooms and suites,
a landscaped swimming pool, gymnasium
with state-of-the-art fitness equipment and an
AMA spa.

Seoul unhappy over DMZ profile
TIME magazine has listed Korea’s
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) as one of the top
experiences to be had in Asia in its latest
issue, but South Korean officials and
marketing consultants question whether it
spoils the country’s image.
The Korea Times reports that, from South
Korea’s perspective, the DMZ magnifies its
negative association with communist North
Korea, which policymakers are seeking to
avoid.
Michael Breen, a Korea Times columnist and
a PR consultant in Seoul said, “North Korea
and the 38th Parallel are a reality. The DMZ
is the biggest association Western visitors
have with South Korea, and tourism planners
should do everything they can to facilitate
tourism there.

TIME notes that the area serves best to
“witness one of the last conflicts left over
from the Cold War, and gain a better
understanding of how it has torn the Korean
people asunder.”
Seoul tourism promoters want foreigners to
visit locations other than the DMZ, including
Dongdaemun market, the capital’s royal
palaces and the Folk Village in Yongin, south
of Seoul.
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FLYING QUIZ
THE WINNERS

Melanie Salisbury, Frontier Travel ,Tauranga

David Todd, Transglobal Aviation, Wellington

Kylee Morris, Air New Zealand, Smales Farm

Mike Hood, United Travel, Hamilton

1. Name the airport in Wisconsin where the world’s greatest airshow is staged.

2. By what code-name did the DC-9 later become known?

3. What plane was used by Air NZ predecessor TEAL to pioneer the Coral Route?

4. In what city and country is Air Astana headquartered?

5. How many economy class seats does Air Austral intend f it ting in its A380?

6. Qantas transtasman B737-800s carry the names of famous Kiwis. Name one.

7. Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou is associated with which airline?

8. The let ter ‘M’ in the name of Brazil’s f lag carrier stands for what?

9. Name three US carriers who have operated scheduled f lights to NZ.

10. Which passenger jet still widely in service today, had its f irst test f light in FEB69?

Great Christmas
Gift Idea

On Sale Now
at The Warehouse

and all good PaperPlus stores

OSHKOSH / WITTMAN REGIONAL

MD-80 / MD-90 / B717

SHORTS SOLENT FLYING BOAT

ASTANA or ALMATY in KAZAKHSTAN

840 ALL-ECONOMY

JEAN BATTEN / KATHERINE MANSFIELD / WILLIAM HUDSON

EASYJET

MARILIA - a suburb of Sao Paulo

CONTINENTAL / UNITED / PANAM / AMERICAN

BOEING 747

THE AMERICAS
Calgary Stampede 2010
On sale now are two and three-night packages
to the Calgary Stampede in July 2010, from
Adventure World. The Greatest Outdoor
Show on Earth is a spectacle of classic events
like saddle and bareback bronco riding to calf
roping, and the thrilling action of the
chuckwagon races.
The 3-day/2-night package at the Delta Bow
Valley is priced from $844pp share twin and
includes accommodation, tickets to afternoon
rodeo, evening chuckwagon races and stage
show, one day entry to Stampede park, and
one day Calgary Transit Pass.

The 4-day/3-night package with Platinum and
Gold Seating, stays at the Sandman Hotel
Downtown and is priced from $931pp share
twin and features some extra special
inclusions. Click here to download details
and call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

AFRICA / MID EAST
Cancellation of PER flights due to runway maintenance
South African Airways is advising of the
cancellation of SA282 from Johannesburg to
Perth on Fridays and SA283 from Perth to
Johannesburg on Saturdays throughout FEB
and MAR10. These cancellations are the
result of maintenance on the major Perth
airport runway.
All CRS have been updated accordingly.

ticketed on SAA tickets, SAA will be offering
the following options:
1. Revalidation / Reissue free of charge to
travel on the day before or the day after.
2. Full refund if passengers wish to cancel
their travel.
For further assistance please contact SAA via
Tel 09 977 2237 or email
saa@walshegroup.comFor those affected pax currently booked and

Emirates remains confident
Emirates says Dubai’s debt crisis won’t halt a surge in profit or threaten the carrier’s
independence and jetliner orders with Boeing Co. and Airbus SAS, according to a
Bloomberg report. The airline’s vice chairman Maurice Flanagan is quoted as calling
the media response to the emirate’s money woes “hate Dubai week.” Flanagan says net
income in the second-half ending 31MAR10 will surpass the US$205 million posted
in the first six months and that earnings should reach about US$1 billion next year.
“You wouldn’t know it from the media comment, but Dubai has a number of
substantial businesses,” he added.
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See Abu Dhabi by Big Bus
Big Bus Tours has commenced operations in Abu Dhabi,
offering open-top double decker sightseeing tours of the
UAE capital. The tours offer:
• All the major sights
• Commentary in eight languages via headphones
• 11 Hop-on, hop-off locations
• Ticket valid for 24 hours
• Complimentary bottled water
• Free entrance to the Sky Tower viewing deck at Marina
Mall.

As the economic crisis continues to worsen in Dubai,

scores of Indian migrant workers who, having returned

home to celebrate Eid, are reportedly being fired by

text messages telling them their jobs no longer exist

and that they should not return to the Gulf.

Southern & East Africa with Drifters
A favourite with Kiwi safari travellers to Africa is Drifters,
and a selection of the 2010 Drifters Southern and East Africa
safaris feature in the Adventure World Africa brochure on
pages 100 to 103.
Four great reasons to travel
with Drifters: Fully
inclusive tours; no food
kitty on tours; Guaranteed
Departures - if booking
confirmed, tour will run;
Use mostly Drifters owned
and Drifters exclusive Inns,
Lodges and Camps.
Adventure World advises
that they have limited
supplies of the standalone
2010 Drifters brochure
available - on request only.
Talk to the African
specialists on 09-539 8100.

Acacia Africa December savings
Adventure World advises that Acacia Africa has released a
new special - get 50% off the tour price on selected Acacia
small group safaris when you purchase any Acacia Overland
Safari 3 weeks or longer in DEC09.
Saving applies to these selected small group safaris only –
Call of the Kruger; Kruger Encounter; Kruger & Victoria
Falls (JNB-LVI); Okavango Wilderness Trail (LVI-JNB);
Kruger, Swaziland & Durban; Coast to Cape Town; Lesotho,
Battlefields & Zululand. New bookings only, must book and
deposit 01-31DEC09; for travel before 01JUL10.  Conditions
apply.  Download here and for bookings phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8100.

EUROPE
New wing opens at V&A
London’s Victoria & Albert Museum has opened a new £30
million wing displaying the art of the Middle Ages and
Renaissance and exploring the connections between the periods.
The 1,800 objects tell the story of European art and design from
the decline of the Roman Empire through the Renaissance.
According to an AP story, each of 10 ten galleries concentrates
on a theme. In a gallery of religious artworks, for instance, light
filters through translucent onyx window screens, suggesting the
illumination in medieval churches.
One of the treasures of the
collection is five
notebooks of Leonardo
da Vinci that contain his
right-to-left ‘mirror writing.’

Contiki in Ireland, to be sure
With cheeky little leprechauns, rolling green hills and
Guinness, it’s not hard to see why the Irish claim to have
all the luck. If your 18-35 clients want to get in on the
craic, then sell them Contiki’s eight-day Ireland tour.
Travelling with Contiki they’ll go beyond just the big
sights with its exclusive Only with Contiki special
inclusions, designed to take travellers to the heart and soul
of a destination on a locally guided tour of Belfast and a
visit to an Irish whisky distillery for a tasting. They’ll also
have the chance to pay a little extra and Explore More with
Contiki’s optional extras including a boat tour to the Aran
Islands off Galway, walking tours in Kilkenny and
Londonderry and a visit to the Guinness Brewery
Storehouse.
Here’s just a taste of what they’ll get up to on the trip:
Londonderry: View the 17th century city walls and see
the Giant’s Causeway
Blarney: Pucker up to kiss the famous Blarney Stone for
good luck
Cobh: Visit the entrance to the Port Heritage Centre, last
port call for the ill-fated Titanic
Cashel: See the Rock of Cashel
Kilkenny: See Kilkenny Castle and St. Canice’s Cathedral
Dublin: Enjoy the many sights, shops, bars and cafes in
this cosmopolitan city.
The eight-day Ireland, one of Contiki’s Time Out tours, is
priced from $1569pp, twin share, land only. This trip
includes seven nights hotel accommodation, breakfast
daily and four three course dinners, all sightseeing as per
itinerary and the benefits of Contiki’s awesome crew.

Qantas and British Airways have extended the travel

period on the current short-life Premium Economy

fares to the UK and Europe.  These fares are now

available for travel until 15NOV10.  All fare levels and

other conditions are unchanged and your GDS and

www.qantas.co.nz/agents have been updated with

full details.
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Auto check-in at PaddingtonTour Insight’s Eastern Europe
It’s been almost two decades since the fall of
the Iron Curtain, and a region of spectacular
architecture, unique cultures and fascinating
history is now revealed.
If your clients are dreaming of discovering the
little known areas that were closed off to the
western world for so long then they need look
no further than Insight Vacations’ The Eastern
Discovery.
On this 15-day escorted tour, guests will take
in Austria, Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro,
Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria and Turkey in
ultimate style and comfort, taking advantage of
Insight’s smaller groups, extra coach legroom
and the services of a professional tour director
who will share their extensive local knowledge.
Insight Vacations’ 15-day The Eastern
Discovery is priced from $4525pp, twin share,
land only, (single supplement from $1250) and
has departures available from 02MAY until
05SEP10.
Some of the many highlights include:
• Tour the ring road of Vienna past the Imperial

Palace, Parliament and Opera and take a
guided visit to the magnificent Schonbrunn
Palace and gardens

• Visit the Slovenian town of Maribor -
reflecting its medieval, baroque and Soviet
past

• See Zagreb’s Ban Josip Jelacic Square and
Cathedral and tour the Upper Town

• Tour the pristine Plitvice Lakes National Park,
a UNESCO World Heritage Centre

• See the Cipiko Palace and Romanesque
Cathedral in Trogir

• Explore Split’s historical buildings built
within the walls of Diocletian’s Palace

• Discover the Amphitheatre, Roman Baths and
Necropolis in Salona

• See Onofrio’s Fountain, Rector’s Palace and
the city walls of Dubrovnik (above)

• Admire the Franciscan and Dominican
monasteries in Dubrovnik’s Old Town

• Explore the old town of Kotor situated on its
fjord

• Stroll the cobbled streets and dine at cute cafes
in the pretty lakeside resort of Ohrid

• Explore the churches, mosques and old
Turkish buildings in Skopje

• See the golden dome cathedral, centuries-old
churches, and Soviet-era buildings of Sofia

• Visit Istanbul’s Blue Mosque, admire the
treasure of the Sultans at Topkapi Palace and
haggle with the Grand Bazaar’s shopkeepers.

Extend your clients’ stay with an optional six-
night Greece and Turkey cruise following this
tour. Priced from $2089pp, twin share and from
$2440 for a single cabin including port taxes,
this package is the perfect way to take in these
exciting regions, visiting Istanbul, Mykonos,
Patmos, Kasadasi, Rhodes, Crete, Santorini and
Athens.
It includes five nights aboard a mid-sized cruise
ship with outdoor pool, fitness centre, beauty
salon, casino, bars and restaurants, air-
conditioned cabins with private facilities, all
on-board meals, the services of an experienced
cruise director plus all transfers, taxes and crew
gratuities.

New brochure: Explore Worldwide 2010

Heathrow Express this week launched
automated check-in services for air
passengers at London’s Paddington station.
The new service will allow travellers to
check in for their flights using automated
self service machines, before taking the
train to Heathrow.
It is the first time these common user self
service machines have been used at a UK
railway station. They are located next to

top of the Heathrow Express platforms.
Initially only people flying with United
Airlines, Delta Air Lines and Iberia will be
able to use the service.
But other airlines will follow in the coming
weeks, including British Airways, Finnair
and Virgin Atlantic.
Flight Information Display Screens will
also be unveiled, allowing travellers to see
their flight’s status before leaving central
London.the Heathrow Express ticket office, at the

TOUR PRODUCTS

AVIATION

Adventure World says the new 2010 Explore Worldwide
brochure arrives in agencies this week. Pioneering small
group adventures for almost 30 years, Explore Worldwide’s
2010 offering introduces 37 new tours and an expanded
brochure – now 252 pages and more than 400 tours
available in over 120 countries.
This comprehensive brochure offers a variety of trip styles
and experiences, from cruising the Nile to European
walking tours and exploring historical sites and wildlife
tours.  Explore travels mostly off the beaten track, to get
your clients away from the usual tourist trails, and also uses
locally owned accommodation and a variety of local
transport types.

Adventure World is the NZ GSA for Explore Worldwide, phone 09-524 5118.

B787 testing progress
Boeing has completed the static testing necessary to validate the side-of-body
modification work performed on the B787 Dreamliner. ATWOnline reports
that Boeing expects taxi and gauntlet tests will be conducted over the next
two weeks as the 22DEC first flight approaches. According to sources in
Everett, Boeing is considering flying the 787 and 747-8F on the same day.
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SmartGate opens in AKL
The SmartGate automated border control system using facial
recognition was launched yesterday by Prime Minister John
Key at Auckland International Airport when he became the
first user.
Accessible to New Zealand and Australian ePassport holders,
SmartGate identifies travellers in real time using facial
recognition from the photo stored in the chip of the
ePassport. The solution is designed to help the New Zealand
Customs Service to efficiently and securely process
international travellers.
SmartGate is the same automated system already deployed in
most international Australian airports; it will additionally be
rolled out in both Christchurch and Wellington International
airports by mid 2010.

Peru wants a flag carrier
The Wall Street Journal, quoting Dow Jones, reports that a
committee of Peru’s Congress has said that Peru should have
a national flagship airline.
This week, the Congressional Commission for Transport and
Communications approved a resolution to further the creation
of a semi-state national airline, with 60% of the operation
being public and 40% private.
Peru’s military ran an airline, known as TANS, but the
government pulled its license in 2006 following a crash.
Peru currently has no national airline, and a unit of Chile’s
Lan Airlines runs a lion’s share of flights.
Meanwhile Lan Airlines SA, Latin America’s largest by
market value, reportedly plans to list shares on the Lima
Stock Exchange. Lan trades in Santiago, New York and
Frankfurt, according to Bloomberg data.

A380 for Joburg
Johannesburg will soon join an elite group of A380
destinations with news that Air France will use the aircraft on
scheduled flights between Paris and Johannesburg from
February next year.   AF will start with three A380 flights a
week and increase to a daily flight in March.

Cashing in on Tiger’s troubles
US ultra-LCC Spirit Airlines wasted no time capitalising on
Tiger Woods’ driving. Visitors to the airline’s web site were
yesterday greeted with an “Eye of the Tiger Sale,” which
promises fares starting at US$9 each way. The accompanying
animated graphic shows an SUV with a hole in the
windscreen crash into a fire hydrant while a tiger peers out
the driver’s window.

Expensive oops on BA website
British Airways has been ordered to compensate customers
who booked US-India travel at an incorrectly loaded online
fare of just US$40.
BA received bookings from more than 2,200 passengers
during a two-hour period before the mistake could be
rectified on websites other than its own, which had been
fixed within minutes.
It cancelled the bookings of all passengers who purchased the
fare and, before the U.S. Department of Transportation’s
Aviation Enforcement Office began its review of the matter,
offered all affected passengers a travel voucher valued at
US$300.
BA has now reached agreement with the Enforcement Office
to compensate consumers for cancellation penalties and other
expenses incurred.

Jetstar to reinstate Osaka -Cairns flights
After an 18-month absence on the route, Jetstar will resume
direct flights between Osaka and Cairns from next April,
news that has been greeted by Queensland Tourism Minister
Peter Lawlor.
Mr Lawlor said the announcement that four weekly Jetstar
flights would add up to 1200 seats into Tropical North
Queensland per week was a positive sign for the future of the
region’s most important international market.
He said western Japan was a key source market for
Queensland and the reinstatement of the Jetstar flights would
mean up to 63,000 passengers would be able to fly directly
into the region each year.
Jetstar will also grow its domestic operations for Cairns by
doubling its Melbourne-Cairns services from single to twice
daily starting 01APR10.

Aer Lingus strife
Large scale travel disruption lies ahead for Aer Lingus
passengers ahead of Christmas after the airline confirmed
that it would axe more than 1,000 jobs in the coming months.
The move came after the Irish airline and unions failed to
agree on a plan to cut €97m in costs by 2011. Strike action is
now a possibility.

El Al Airlines is exploring code-share partnerships with

U.S. domestic carriers as it looks to raise its global profile.

The Israeli carrier launched a code-share agreement with

American Airlines in SEP08 and said it hopes to announce

partnerships with other U.S. carriers “very soon.”

Continental Airlines has become the latest carrier to go

cashless, accepting only credit and debit cards for certain

on-board purchases.  Flight crews use hand-held devices to

read cards for purchases of alcoholic beverages and

headsets during flights. Cash is still being accepted for

duty-free purchases.

Swiss International is to start nonstop service between

San Francisco and Zurich from 02JUN10, with a six flights

per week frequency, using Airbus A340 aircraft.
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Qantas domestic flight
offering soars
Qantas this week introduced its brand
new A330-200 aircraft to the Australian
domestic network, offering passengers
new seating and personal on-demand
inflight entertainment in all cabins. The
same product has recently been
introduced on the new B737-800
aircraft operating trans-Tasman and has
received positive reviews from customers.
Qantas CEO Alan Joyce says the A330-200
represents a new era of flying for the Qantas
domestic experience.
”For the first time Qantas will operate a
domestic aircraft featuring state-of-the-art in-
seat entertainment for all customers,” Mr
Joyce said.
”The on-demand Panasonic eX2 system has
over 500 entertainment options including
movies, TV programs, a CD library, games, a
dedicated children’s section, plus Qantas
Lonely Planet Guides as seen on the A380.
Each seat offers touch screen functionality to
enhance interactive capabilities.”
The A330 aircraft is configured with 36
Business and 265 Economy seats.
Business passengers will enjoy an exclusive
22-inch wide seatback design, cocktail table,
ergonomic cushions and extendable leg rest
with fold out footrest.

Economy passengers get an extra wide 18.1-
inch seat width, ergonomic seat cushioning
and a seat base that moves in conjunction
with the seat recline.
Customers can also take advantage of an
individual USB port in every seat to enable
charging of personal electronic devices, and
PC power.
Dual aerobridges, where available, will make
it faster and easier for customers to board and
disembark the aircraft. It will give Business
Class customers exclusive access to and from
the aircraft, and allow Business Class and
Economy Class to exit the aircraft at the
same time.
The aircraft will operate on trans-continental
flights between Sydney, Melbourne and
Perth. A second domestic A330-200 is
scheduled to arrive in FEB10.
 Qantas says it will continue to roll its
inflight entertainment product out on all new
aircraft entering the domestic network.

CRUISING

Australia’s International Air Services Commission has approved an

application from Pacific Blue Australia for an allocation of 3.15 B747

equivalent services of capacity per week on the Thailand route. The carrier

advised that it proposed to introduce progressively daily services to Phuket

using 180 seat B737-800 aircraft. The capacity is planned to be fully utilised by

01APR10. Pacific Blue Australia was granted a five-year determination.

Uniworld extends
early booking savings
Trafalgar, which represents Uniworld River
Cruises in NZ, advises that big savings can still be
made on a large number of select cruises and
departures with their Early Booking savings.
Double your Early Booking Discount – save up
to $2000 per couple
Your clients can save up to $2000 per couple
($1000pp) on select cruises and departures by
doubling the Early Booking Discount, when they
pay in full at the time of confirmation. Payment
must be received by Trafalgar within 24 hours
otherwise the normal Early Booking Discount as
per brochure will apply. Offer valid till 31DEC09.
Level of discount varies per cruise itinerary – refer
to the 2010 brochure or contact Trafalgar
reservations.
Early Booking Discounts – save up to $1000 per
couple
This offer has been extended so book and deposit
before 31DEC09 and your clients can save up to
$1000 per couple ($500pp). Available on all cruise
itineraries except the special Holiday cruises.
Refer to the individual cruise itineraries in the
2010 brochure for exact level of discount.
Single Supplement Waived
Uniworld has waived its single supplement charge
in limited cabin categories on a selection of its
popular 2010 European rivers cruises. For new
bookings made and deposited by 31DEC09, single
travellers can cruise at no additional charge, which
means the twin share brochured price.
There is strictly limited availability so contact
Trafalgar Reservations and they can check which
cruise and date is available for your client to take
advantage of this offer.

No automatic tipping for
P&O Cruises’ Oz pax
P&O Cruises has become the first cruise
company sailing from Australia to remove
automatic passenger tipping.
Jenny Lourey, Senior VP of Carnival
Australia, which operates P&O Cruises,
said the removal of automatic tipping
followed passenger feedback.
”Tipping is a personal decision for
Australians, so we have decided to update
our policy in response to both passenger
feedback and community expectations,”
Ms Lourey said.
”As cruising becomes increasingly
popular in Australia, we’re continuing to
develop our onboard product to reflect
Australians’ expectations, whether that’s
using Australian currency onboard or
updating our menus to recognise local
tastes. The changes to our tipping policy
are part of that evolution.”
Ms Lourey said passengers would be able
to reward onboard crew for exceptional
service at their own discretion.
The current recommended daily gratuity is
A$7.50 per passenger, unless the
passenger requests it be removed from
their onboard account.
Ms Lourey said the new policy, which
would require changes to administrative
processes, would apply to all passengers
travelling on P&O Cruises’ departures
from OCT10.
The policy will be highlighted in the new
P&O Cruises’ brochure due for release in
APR10.
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Visa offering cruise deals
Visa, One Vacation Club and Our Vacation
Centre have signed a three-year strategic deal
to offer exclusive packages to Visa
cardholders looking to book cruise holidays.
As a result of the deal, Visa cardholders are
being offered more than 10,000 special cruise
offers across 2,000 destinations around the
world. A new online cruise vacation portal,
www.ovcruise.com, will provide a
comprehensive search engine offering many
major cruise lines including Captain Cook,
P&O, Royal Caribbean and Norwegian Cruise
Line.
Iain Jamieson, Visa’s Head of Cross-Border
Business, Asia Pacific, says: “From our
Determining Travel Preferences in 2009 and
Beyond research we found that the key
aspects that make a holiday for people in Asia
Pacific are visiting new places, seeing natural
scenery and wanting hassle-free service. We
are proud of this promotion as it encapsulates
all of these elements and more.”
As a special launch offer to Visa cardholders
in Asia Pacific, three exclusive cruise
packages have been developed for booking
through the Cruise Vacation portal:
• Save more than US$2,200 per couple on a

13-night New Zealand cruise on Dawn
Princess

• Save more than US$1,400 per couple on a
four night Captain Cook Cruise around
Fiji’s Yasawas

• Save more than US$500 per couple on a
five-night family vacation on Legend of
the Seas to Phuket, Langkawi and Kuala
Lumpur

www.ovcruise.com or
www.visagoexplore.com.

Jumbo on a Jewel – P&O Cruises puts elephants to sea
P&O Cruises has announced plans to send
two elephants to sea – as stars of its new all-
Australian stage show, Run Away to the
Circus, on its latest superliner Pacific
Jewel.
Affectionately known as Ertha and Dubbo,
the mother and baby elephants are life-size
and life-like puppets that stand 3 and 1.5
metres tall respectively.
The new stars have been created by artists
in Sydney especially for the show, which
will debut on Pacific Jewel when she is
launched on 12DEC.
The 45-minute show will feature a troupe of
14 dancers and circus artists performing to a
great sound track, ranging from Britney
Spears’ “Circus” to Tears for Fears’ “Mad

World”.
But P&O Cruises is predicting it will be the
incredibly cute Ertha and Dubbo who will
steal the show.
Made from paper, cloth and a moveable
metal frame, the animals have come to life
over the past few months in the puppet
workshop Erth, which has created replica
dinosaurs for museums around the world.
Both elephants move just like their real
counterparts, but are controlled by specially
trained Pacific Jewel performers.
The ship will also feature another new show,
Girt by Sea, showcasing a range of
contemporary Australian music, and the
popular audience-participation show Pirates
of the Pacific.

Disney Dream’s AquaDuck
Disney Dream will feature the AquaDuck
Water Coaster - a high-speed flume ride with
twists, turns, drops, uphill acceleration and
river rapids – all while traversing the upper
decks of the ship. AquaDuck stretches 765
feet in length - more than two and a half
times the length of a football field - and
spans four decks in height. Passengers will
slide 13 feet over the side of the ship in a
translucent “swing out” loop allowing them
to look down on the ocean 150 feet below.
They will experience coaster-like thrills, as
high-powered water jets push them upwards
and forwards at 20 feet per second.
AquaDuck continues through the forward
funnel, encounters a 335-foot stretch of river
rapids and splashes down to an end on Deck
12.
Disney Dream, debuts 26JAN11 and will sail
alternating three and four-night cruises to the
Bahamas and Disney’s private island,
Castaway Cay. During summer months, the
ship will alternate four and five-night
itineraries with two stops at Castaway Cay.

Further to the story in Tuesday’s
TravelMemo, Norwegian Dawn, which
suffered a power outage near San Juan on
Friday night, has been repaired and was
en route to Miami with her nine-day cruise
to the Southern Caribbean, set for Friday,
to go ahead as scheduled.
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Third Dream-class ship confirmed
Carnival Corp & plc has signed with Italian shipbuilder
Fincantieri to construct a third Dream-class cruise ship for its
Carnival Cruise Lines brand. The 130,000-ton vessel is
scheduled to enter service in spring 2012.
To be built at Fincantieri’s Monfalcone yard, the new 3,690-
passenger ship will offer many of the same innovations
featured on the recently launched Carnival Dream, as well as
some new elements to be announced at a later date.
Like Carnival Dream, which has earned accolades for its
creative design and on-board amenities, the new 130,000-ton
ship will include a WaterWorks aqua park with a 300-foot-
long corkscrew water slide, an indoor/outdoor café and live
entertainment venue called Ocean Plaza, and a wide range of
staterooms including deluxe ocean views with two-
bathrooms, some of which feature five berths and hold
particular appeal for families.
Expansive, modern facilities for children and teens, a 23,750-
square-foot Cloud 9 Spa, and The Lanai, an outdoor
promenade featuring cantilevered whirlpools that extend over
the ship’s sides, will be included, as well.
Already under construction at Fincantieri is the second sister
ship to the Carnival Dream, the 130,000-ton Carnival Magic,
which is scheduled to enter service in May 2011.

Viking named
World’s Leading River Cruise Operator
Viking River Cruises has been named World’s Leading River
Cruise Operator in the 16th annual World Travel Awards. The
title is the result of thousands of worldwide travel
professionals voting over a period of several months.
In related news, Viking won the title of “Best River Cruise
Line” at this year’s British Travel Awards ceremony. The
awards are based on votes by tens of thousands of UK travel
consumers, travel agents and other industry professionals.

Central Park wows Oasis passengers
The designers of the Central Park precinct on RCI’s Oasis of
the Seas have reportedly created a space that has wowed
everyone who has strolled through it.
Seatrade Insider reports that the designers were inspired by
the man who planned New York’s Central Park. He set out to
create different spaces and textures and that idea has been
carried through into the shipboard park, which is broken into
a series of ‘vignettes.’
Several contemporary sculptures form a little sculpture
garden at the entrances of some of the boutique shops. There
are also little corners for reading, stone walls for sitting,
tables for al fresco dining and a square for socialising. The
Trellis Bar, with its pergola, is proving popular day and
night.
Seatrade says technology and extensive model testing were
vital to developing the seagoing Central Park. A steel
boomerang shape and a race-car-type spoiler were positioned
overhead to deflect the wind so there’s a gentle breeze, not a
torrent of wind, when Oasis is underway. Louvres capture the
breeze when the ship is docked.
The steelwork beneath the park is sloped to provide drainage,
and because the water contains insecticides, it is separated

for treatment. Kiosks disguise extraction fans from the Royal
Promenade below.
Tucked in a corner is a gardener’s shed, where
horticulturalist-in-residence keeps his tools and supplies. He
has planted his own interpretive garden.
Lining the park are many of the ship’s most exclusive
restaurants, and a waiter from Giovanni’s Table apparently
asked for herbs to be planted in the window boxes.

Ross Sea Centennial Voyage
As the icebreaker Kapitan Khlebnikov is retiring in 2012,
Peregrine Adventures has begun marketing its 2011-12
voyages. There are a number of new voyages that include
embarkation points from New Zealand, and of particular
interest for New Zealanders will be the expedition which
travels from Lyttelton to Hobart, with special guest speaker,
Nigel Watson, executive director of NZ Antarctic Heritage
Trust.
The 29-day voyage, the Centennial Expedition to the Ross
Sea, takes place 09NOV-07DEC11 and will visit Emperor
Penguin rookeries, The Snares, Auckland Islands, Campbell
Island, Balleny Islands and Macquarie Island.
1911 was a remarkable year in Antarctic exploration. In
January, Robert Falcon Scott and the members of his
expedition anchored off Ross Island in the Ross Sea. Scott’s
intention was to be the first person to reach the South Pole.

By December, the single most important goal of Antarctic
exploration had been achieved by Roald Amundsen from his
base camp in the Bay of Whales. The Norwegian reached the
South Pole on December 14, 1911, just five weeks ahead of
Scott.
Bookings and enquiries can be made through Peregrine
Adventures on 0800 448 086
or e-mail:- nzsales@peregrineadventures.com
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ACCOMMODATION
High Country resort gears up for conference market
Canterbury’s premier high country resort
Terrace Downs is expanding the range of
leisure and adventure activities it offers as it
gears up to attract a bigger share of the
business tourism market.
After experiencing a 33% growth in FIT
business in the past year, Terrace Downs has
its sights set on securing more bookings for
conferences, corporate retreats, weddings,
and sporting events.
It is now offering corporates and large
groups near-exclusive access to its facilities
during the first half of each week. In the
remaining half of the week the Resort will be
open as usual to anyone seeking a luxurious
getaway.
Terrace Downs Golf Course will continue to
be open to the public seven days a week,
with other activities operating daily subject
to numbers. The Café will also be open every
day for lunch.
Terrace Downs is located within an easy
hour’s drive of Christchurch International
Airport, and is perched on the edge of the
spectacular Rakaia River. The resort boasts
stunning views up to Mt Hutt and is within
close proximity to several ski fields. It has an

18-hole championship golf course and offers
a range of leisure activities such as jet-
boating, on-site horse treks, day spa, clay
pigeon shooting, archery, salmon and trout-
fishing and more.
Accommodation for guests is provided in
deluxe one to four-bedroom units and the
Resort’s restaurants feature award-winning
cuisine.    www.terracedowns.co.nz

Nugget Point Resort takeover
Destination Queenstown reports that
accommodation chain, Distinction Hotel
Group is taking over Queenstown’s boutique
hotel Nugget Point.
Nugget Point is located at the base of
Coronet Peak Ski Area and only a few
minutes out of central Queenstown.

Alongside the 40 luxurious suites, the
property has all the facilities expected of a
true five-star resort including helipad, tennis
court, squash court, wine cellar, award-
winning restaurants. The resort’s Spa is due
for completion by 01APR10.
www.nuggetpoint.co.nz

Top Five from T+L
A list of the world’s best business hotels has
been released by Travel + Leisure magazine.
Readers ranked hotels on their services,
amenities, technology and comfort. Many of
the participants were impressed with such
amenities as free Internet access and 24-hour
business centres. Others chose hotels for
their rooftop pools or restaurants.
The final top five were: The Arrow Private Hotel offers an

alternative accommodation experience

in Arrowtown. Destination Queenstown

reports that The Arrow has five suites

which all have an exceptional fit out,

each with a lavish bathroom. The hotel

is located just five minute’s walk from

Arrowtown’s main street.

GREEN MATTERS

1. Palacio Duhau-Park Hyatt,
Buenos Aires

2. Shangri-La’s Far Eastern Plaza
Hotel,  Taipei

3. St. Regis, Shanghai
4. XV Beacon, Boston
5. Four Seasons Hotel, Hong Kong

Perfect flight path will save “oceans” of fuel
Qantas is expanding its use of the latest
generation GPS-based navigation systems to
some Melbourne flights. The move promises
“a perfect flight path, gate to gate”, which is
expected to save oceans of fuel, tonnes of
greenhouse gases, flying hours, time and
money.
The Age reports that from now on, Qantas
B737-800s flying in and out of Melbourne
will be using ‘RNP’ or Required
Navigational Performance.
RNP uses global positioning satellites to map
very precise flight paths to and from airport
runways, which in turn delivers savings on
virtually all fronts, from fuel, emissions,
distance, time and even quieter landings.
The system was trialled on flights into
Brisbane: the RNP navigational system

showed annual savings of 215,000kgs of
fuel, 650,000kgs of CO2, 17,000 air miles
and 4200 minutes flying time.
Qantas estimates that when the system goes
nationwide, it will save the airline at least
A$20 million a year in fuel and other costs,
let alone the environmental benefits.
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INDUSTRY

Great agents deals
around Adelaide
Great Southern Rail is offering Kiwi agents
a special ‘buy one get one free’ deal for self
famils on their Ghan and Indian Pacific
trains.
Agents who travel from Adelaide to Darwin
(or vice versa), or from Sydney to Adelaide
or Perth (or vice versa) can take a friend for
free, when they book in Gold Class.
Plus, on arrival in Adelaide, the agent and
their friend will receive a bonus ‘3 nights
for the price of 2’ offer at the Mercure
Grosvenor Hotel, located on historic North
Terrace in the heart of the city.
Agents wanting to explore Adelaide or the
surrounding regions should also request a
copy of the South Australian Tourism
Commission’s (SATC) Agent Discount
Directory. If offers free guided tours, plus
discounts on Temptation Sailing dolphin
cruises, Adelaide Central Market tours,
Murray River cruises, car hire and more.
Each agent who emails the SATC and tells
them what they have booked from the
Directory will also receive two free day
tripper tickets on the Adelaide Metro public
transport network (valued at NZ$20).
Great Southern Rail’s ‘buy one get one free’
offer is available when booked before
24DEC09, for travel from 01DEC09 to
28FEB10.  For more info or to book, agents
should email agentsupport@gsr.com.au
The SATC’s Agent Discount Directory is
valid until 31MAR10 and can be ordered by
emailing info@satc.co.nz.

Open your eyes to a world
of discovery...
Adventure World reminds agents to register for
upcoming online training sessions that focus on
two new 2010 brochures and the Middle East.
Sessions start at 8.30 am and run for 25 minutes.
From the comfort of your desk, with coffee in
hand, let Adventure World’s Sales Team guide
you through a short training session.
Wed 09DEC Dubai and Abu Dhabi
Fri 11DEC  2010 Adventure World South East

  Asia brochure
Tue 15DEC  2010 Explore Worldwide brochure.
Click Here for the details.

SQ’s Solange moving on
Solange Francois, Marketing Executive at
Singapore Airlines Auckland is leaving the
airline on Wednesday, 16DEC. “I have had a
fantastic time working at Singapore Airlines and
building relationships with you and your col-
leagues,” says Solange. “I hope that our paths
will cross again some day.”

Qantas agent training certification
– Prizewinners
Qantas has announced the winners for its Qantas
Agent Modules One and Two.
Ginny Bullock from APX, Newmarket. Ginny is
the lucky winner of two Qantas Walkabout
Passes for successfully completing Module One.
Kelly Maurice from Flight Centre, Dunedin.
Kelly is the lucky winner of the Premium
Economy experience for two to Los Angeles or
New York.
Qantas says there are some exciting changes to
Qantas Agent Training coming up. Refer to
www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details.

LATE BREAK
Copenhagen proposals could see
140% lift in air travel costs
Researchers using economic computer
models have calculated that the cost of
food, alcohol, clothing and household
goods will rise by less than 1% under the
Copenhagen climate conference proposals.
Even power and heating bills and car travel
will see relatively modest rises by 2050,
claims the research, which is quoted by UK
newspaper The Telegraph. Only air travel
will be massively affected, rocketing by
140% in the same period.
The research was carried out by Cambridge
Econometrics, a consultancy known for its
modelling of the European economy, for
the journal New Scientist.
It compared the impact of an 80% cut in
carbon emissions by 2050 as proposed by
the Copenhagen climate change conference
with the predicted effects of the British
government taking no action.
Airlines do not currently have a low-carbon
alternative to jet fuel, the researchers said.
Unless one is found, they will bear the
full burden of higher fuel costs and
carbon taxes, and average fares will rise
by at least 140% – raising the cost of a
typical London to New York return trip
from around £350 to £840.

In this week’s Stocklink TravelBag envelope
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Get Closer
Currumbin Wildnight Adventure
Dreamworld & Whitewater World Park Map
Dreamworld & Whitewater World Theme Park
DriveAway Hols Earlybird Sale 2010
Travel Digest DEC09
Pegasus Rental Cars Calendar 2010
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